FUN TO SAY + SIP BEERS OF KALAMAZOO

ARABICADABRA - AULD TALLY WACKER - BEN JONESIN - BIG BERTHA
BILBO BROWN BAGGINS - FARMERS IN PARIS - HOPBOMBOOZLE - JUICEBOX
MR. BOAR SAUCE - PROFESSOR NUTBUTTERS - SHERBERT HOOVER - STOUT CHOCULA
DRAW AN ARROW
TO MATCH EACH BEER TO THE CORRECT KALAMAZOO BREWERY!

ARABICADABRA  ONE WELL BREWING
auld tally wacker  presidential brewing
ben jonesin  bell’s brewery
big bertha  olde peninsula
bilbo brown baggins  final gravity brewing
farmers in paris  wax wings brewing
hopbomboozle  tibbs brewing
juicebox  saugatuck brewing
mr. boar sauce  brite eyes brewing
professor nutbutters  latitude 42 brewing
sherbert hoover  distant whistle brewing
stout chocula  texas corners brewing